ICMT from the beetle *Tribolium castaneum* exhibited superior biochemical stability in detergent-containing solutions and was used for biochemical characterization and structure determination (Methods). Human and beetle ICMT share the same predicted topology^[@R9]^ and have 58% amino acid sequence identity within the region thought to contain the active site (amino acids 90--281) ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R10]^. Beetle ICMT demonstrated robust methylation of prenylcysteine substrates both in cellular membranes and in the purified form, and exhibited kinetic parameters similar to those of human ICMT ([Extended Data Fig. 2](#F6){ref-type="fig"})^[@R11],[@R12]^. We engineered a synthetic ICMT-binding protein called a "monobody", which is based on a randomized fibronectin protein domain, for use as a crystallisation chaperone^[@R13]^. The monobody is an inhibitor of ICMT (IC~50~ \~1 µM) with specificity for the beetle ortholog ([Extended Data Fig. 2g,h](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Crystals of purified ICMT-monobody complex were obtained in the lipidic cubic phase^[@R14]^ in the presence of the S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine (AdoHcy) cofactor and the prenylcysteine substrate N-acetyl-S-geranylgeranyl-L-cysteine (AGGC) ([Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Experimental phases yielded high-quality electron density maps that enabled placement of all amino acids of ICMT and the monobody ([Extended Data Fig. 3a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The refined atomic coordinates have good stereochemistry and an R~free~ value of 24.6% ([Extended Data Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

ICMT contains eight transmembrane α-helices (M1--M8) and would reside almost entirely within the ER membrane ([Fig. 1a,b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The largest cytosolic region of the enzyme, which protrudes \~12 Å away from the membrane and encompasses the binding site for AdoHcy, is formed by an extension of M8 together with a structurally ordered connection between M6 and M7 (the M6--M7 connector) plus a short "cap" helix near the C-terminus. The short connection between M7 and M8 is notable in that it does not fully reach the luminal side but is stabilised within the transmembrane region by interactions made with the M5--M6 connector that lays beneath it ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the M5 helix would not span the bilayer. Its N-terminus, capped by a hydrogen bond with Ser128, is positioned within the membrane region, \~10 Å from the cytosolic side ([Extended Data Fig. 5b](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Unusually, the M4 and M5 helices are connected by an extended segment (Pro115 -- Pro129), \~25 Å long, that spans the length of the enzyme in that direction and traverses diagonally through the membrane ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 5a](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The M1--M3 region, which is unique to ICMT enzymes from animals ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), makes extensive contacts with M4 and the M4--M5 connector. Helices M1, M2, and M3 are associated with one another and stabilised, in part, by G*xxx*G-like helical packing motifs between M1 and M3 ([Extended Data Fig. 6a](#F10){ref-type="fig"})^[@R15]^. The non-covalent association is strong enough that M1 and M2 remain associated with the core of the enzyme following proteolytic cleavage of the M2--M3 loop ([Extended Data Fig. 6](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). Congruently, genetic deletion of M1 and M2 renders human ICMT inactive^[@R12]^.

The structure can be compared directly to a large body of functional data on ICMT^[@R9],[@R10],[@R12],[@R16]^. Plotting residues that disrupt catalytic activity when mutated on the structure identifies the active site ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the location of which had remained elusive due to the broad distribution of these residues throughout the primary sequence ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the cell, the active site would be primarily located within the cytosolic leaflet of the membrane and is contained within the portion of the enzyme spanning from M4 to the C-terminus ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). AdoHcy is encapsulated within a pocket that is formed by the M6--M7 connector, the cytosolic extension of M8, and the cap helix that secludes it from both the aqueous environment of the cytosol and from the lipid membrane ([Fig. 2b,c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The release of AdoHcy, and the subsequent binding of AdoMet, may occur via hinged-displacement of the M6--M7 connector toward the bulk solution of the cytosol, in which there is a reservoir of micromolar concentrations of AdoMet. Gly181 and Ser193 are potential hinge points ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The perfectly conserved residues Phe184, Tyr204, and Glu250 appear particularly important for positioning AdoHcy through direct contacts ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and completely abolish activity when mutated to alanine ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R12],[@R16]^. The active site could accommodate the methyl group of AdoMet in a slender "tunnel" ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 4c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the observed conformation of AdoHcy is analogous to when the methyl donor is bound.

ICMT accommodates a breadth of protein substrates. This includes all prenylated (farnesylated and geranylgeranylated) and proteolytically processed CaaX proteins as well certain Rab GTPases that have two geranylgeranyl groups attached to the cysteine residues of their terminal CXC motif (C, cysteine; X, variable amino acid)^[@R1]^. The structure suggests that the prenyl moiety of the substrate binds within a deep cavity on the protein surface that extends from the cofactor pocket into the transmembrane region ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Formed by regions of the M4, M5, M7, and M8 helices, this cavity is \~22 Å long and \~6 Å wide. Approximately two-thirds of the cavity would be exposed to the cytosolic leaflet of the lipid bilayer via a lateral crevice between helices M5 and M8 ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A tube of electron density consistent with a lipid is present within the cavity ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). While the 20-carbon geranylgeranyl group of the AGGC substrate that was present during crystallization could account for the density, we cannot be sure of its identity and therefore modeled a monoolein lipid ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 3b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The cavity would also accommodate the 15-carbon farnesyl group. Like the binding site for the prenyl group in water-soluble enzymes such as farnesyltransferase^[@R17]^, the cavity is lined primarily by aromatic amino acids (Tyr95, Met99, Phe102, Val124, Asn126, Tyr131, Trp215, Trp218, Tyr235, Phe242, and Phe243) that dramatically reduce enzyme activity when mutated ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R12]^, in further support that it is the prenyl binding site. For doubly geranylgeranylated CXC proteins, the second prenyl group could be accommodated in the crevice between M5 and M8 and/or in the adjacent membrane while the C-terminal geranylgeranyl group occupies the active site.

The structure of a methyltransferase from the prokaryotic organism *Methanosarcina acetivorans*, which we refer to as MaMTase, highlights diversity within the integral membrane methyltransferase family ([Extended Data Fig. 7](#F11){ref-type="fig"})^[@R16]^. Sharing just 14% sequence identity with ICMT, MaMTase had previously been referred to as *Ma*-ICMT, but this nomenclature is misleading because the biological substrates of MaMTase are unknown, MaMTase cannot methylate prenylated peptide substrates^[@R16]^, and there are no known prenylated proteins in prokaryotes. Nevertheless, the binding site for AdoHcy is analogous ([Extended Data Fig. 7](#F11){ref-type="fig"}) and the cofactor-binding domain, that is, the portion spanning from M6 of ICMT through the cap helix, shares a recognizable fold not only with regions of MaMTase but also with regions of a prokaryotic integral membrane sterol reductase that utilizes a nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP^+^) cofactor^[@R16],[@R18]^. Evidently, this domain represents a structural motif for soluble cofactor binding to integral membrane enzymes ([Extended Data Fig. 8](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). Other regions of the active site of ICMT have minimal similarity with MaMTase; the substrate-binding sites differ in size, amino acid composition, and membrane exposure ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Figures 7a](#F11){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#F12){ref-type="fig"}).

The monobody inhibitor of ICMT binds adjacent to the active site and interacts with portions of M5, M8, and the M6--M7 loop ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The "FG loop" of the monobody, which is diversified in the combinatorial library^[@R13]^, dips into the membrane region and presents a tryptophan residue (Trp80) that occupies part of the crevice between M5 and M8 ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It also contacts a portion of the modeled lipid. Although monobodies typically recognize native surfaces of their cognate proteins^[@R19]^, to evaluate whether the structure of ICMT was effected by the monobody, we determined a 4.0 Å resolution X-ray structure of ICMT without the monobody (Methods). The only discernable difference is a slight (\~5°) tilting of M5, which could also be due to crystallization in detergent rather than lipidic cubic phase and/or a degree of inherent flexibility ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 3e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; the overall RMSD for Cα atoms is 0.5 Å). The lengthy lipid-binding cavity and the crevice between M5 and M8 leading to it, hallmark features of the active site, are present without the monobody. The location of the monobody suggests that it would prevent prenylated substrates from reaching the active site and/or block product release. Hydrogen bonding between Ser77 of the monobody and Arg246 of ICMT may also contribute to its inhibitory function ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), as we predict that this residue coordinates the C-terminal carboxylate of the prenylcysteine. Although specific contacts between ICMT and cognate protein substrates are expected to be confined to their prenylcysteine moieties^[@R20]--[@R22]^, the positioning of the monobody adjacent to the active site and on the cytosolic side "above" the crevice between M5 and M8 may demarcate the approximate location of a protein substrate as its C-terminal prenylcysteine undergoes methylation ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Hydrophobic molecules that bind in the crevice would be expected to inhibit the enzyme and this may be the mode of action of some existing ICMT inhibitors.

The protein substrates of ICMT are amphipathic; their prenyl group(s) partition into the ER membrane^[@R1]^ while their C-terminal carboxylate and variable protein portions are hydrophilic and exposed to the cytosol. The crevice between M5 and M8, which would be accessible to the hydrophobic core of the membrane and leads directly to the active site, provides a plausible route for prenyl entry by lateral diffusion ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The positionings of the N-terminal end of M5 and M4--M5 connector create a hydrophilic depression within the membrane-embedded region of ICMT, and perhaps a concomitant depression in the proximal lipids of the bilayer ([Extended Data Fig. 3c](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 9](#F13){ref-type="fig"}), that would accommodate the upstream peptide, as has been modeled for k-Ras4b ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Suggestive of an important role, the M4--M5 connector is highly conserved and dramatically diminishes activity when mutated ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R12]^. Hydrophobic residues (Phe123, Val124, and Leu125) appear to anchor it in the membrane, while hydrophilic residues (Asn126, His127, and Ser128) give it amphipathic character ([Extended Data Fig. 5a](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The enzyme seemingly achieves substrate specificity by proper position, shape, proportion, and amphiphilicity of its active site.

Based on the structure of ICMT we constructed a model of a transition state ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The negative-charged carboxylate of the prenylcysteine substrate, the nucleophile in the direct transfer mechanism, is coordinated and positioned for catalysis by two arginine residues, Arg173 (on M6) and Arg246 (on M8), which also provide specificity for the carboxylate. In the X-ray structure, Arg173 and Arg246 are stabilised by hydrogen bonding networks and two water molecules occupy the proposed location of the carboxylate ([Extended Data Fig. 4b](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to other methyltransferases that use AdoMet as the methyl donor^[@R23]^, and supported by mutagenesis data ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R12]^, we predict that three unconventional hydrogen bonds involving carbon as the hydrogen bond donor are made with the methyl group of AdoMet to help stabilise the transition state ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

A recent study indicates that *ICMT* has a synthetic lethal interaction with oncogenic *Ras*^[@R8]^, suggesting possible efficacy of ICMT inhibitors for Ras-driven cancer. ICMT inhibitors may also have utility in treating progeria, the pathology of which is attributed to the accumulation of a prenylated and methylated form of prelamin A at the nuclear envelope^[@R3],[@R24]^. The structure would aid inhibitor development efforts. More generally, our study reveals the atomic structure of an intramembrane enzyme, a class of proteins for which a relatively small number of structures have been determined. Many enzymes that are embedded in biological membranes must facilitate the access of reactants that have drastically different physiochemical properties to a common active site and maintain them in close proximity for catalysis. The structure gives insight into how one enzyme accomplishes these complex tasks while maintaining specificity for its diverse substrates.

METHODS {#S1}
=======

Cloning, expression, and purification of ICMT {#S2}
---------------------------------------------

*Tribolium castaneum* (beetle) ICMT (UniProt accession D6WJ77) was selected as a candidate for protein purification and crystallization trials from among 76 eukaryotic ICMT orthologs that were evaluated using the fluorescence-detection size-exclusion chromatography (FSEC) pre-crystallization screening technique^[@R12],[@R25]^. The cDNA (synthesized by Bio Basic) was ligated into the EcoRI and SalI restriction sites of the *Pichia pastoris* expression vector pPICZ-C (Invitrogen Life Technologies) and encodes of the full-length protein followed by a C-terminal antibody affinity tag (Ala-Ala-Glu-Gly-Glu-Glu-Phe) that is recognised by the anti-tubulin antibody YL1/2^[@R26]^. For the crystals of ICMT alone, two point mutations of surface residues were introduced to improve crystallizability (G151A and E154A). Transformation into *P. pastoris*, expression, and cryo-lysis were performed as previously described^[@R27]^.

Lysed cells (40 g) were re-suspended in 200 ml of buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 2 mM tri(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) (Soltec Ventures; a 275 mM stock solution of TCEP was prepared in 1 M KOH to yield pH \~7.5), 2 mM CaCl~2~, 25 µM AdoHcy, 0.15 mg/mL deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I) (Sigma-Aldrich), 1:1000 dilution of Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Set III (EDTA free, CalBiochem), 1 mM benzamidine (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.5 mM 4-(2-aminoethyl) benzenesulfonyl fluoride hydrochloride (AEBSF) (Gold Biotechnology) and 1:1000 dilution of aprotinin (Sigma-Aldrich). Cell lysate was adjusted to pH 7.5 using 1 M KOH, 2 g decyl maltose neopentyl glycol (DMNG, Anatrace) was added to the cell lysate, and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 45 min to extract ICMT from the membranes. The sample was then centrifuged at 43,000 *g* for 40 min at 12°C and the supernatant was filtered (0.22 µm polystyrene membrane (Millipore)). YL1/2 antibody (IgG, expressed from hybridoma cells and purified by ion exchange chromatrography using standard methods) was coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Approximately 0.4 ml of YL1/2 antibody beads were added to the sample for each 1 g of *P. pastoris* cells and the mixture was rotated at room temperature for 1 h. Beads were collected on a column, washed with 4 column volumes of buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 2 mM TCEP, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 25 µM AdoHcy, 1 mM DMNG, and the protein was eluted with buffer containing 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 2 mM TCEP, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 25 µM AdoHcy, 1 mM DMNG, and 5 mM Asp-Phe peptide (Sigma-Aldrich) or Glu-Glu-Phe peptide (Peptide 2.0).

ICMT-monobody co-crystallization in lipidic cubic phase {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------

Following elution from the antibody affinity column, the protein was combined with the monobody (designated MB-15) in a 1:3 molar ratio (ICMT:monobody). The mixture was concentrated to 500 µl using a 30 kDa concentrator (Amicon Ultra, Millipore) and the ICMT-monobody complex was purified using a Superdex 200 increase size-exclusion column (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM TCEP, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 25 µM AdoHcy, and 0.2 mM DMNG. The fractions corresponding to the ICMT-monobody complex and the free monobody were combined (to ensure an excess of monobody), 500 µM AdoHcy was added, and the sample was concentrated to \~10 mg/ml using a 100 kDa Vivaspin-2 concentrator (Satorius Stedim Biotech). Some of the excess monobody passed through the concentrator. Following concentration, 1 mM N-acetyl-S-geranylgeranyl-L-cysteine (AGGC, from a 100 mM stock in DMSO, Enzo Life Sciences) was added prior to crystallization.

The ICMT-monobody complex was combined with a mixture of 9.9 monoacylgylcerol (monoolein, Nu-Chek Prep, Inc.) at a ratio of 40/60% (v/v ICMT:monoolein) using a manual syringe mixer at 20°C following an established protocol^[@R14]^. A Gryphon LCP robot (Art Robbins Instruments) was used to dispense 50 nl mesophase drops onto 96-well glass sandwich plates (Marienfeld). The LCP boluses were overlaid with 800 nl precipitant solution. Drops were sealed with a glass coverslip, incubated at 20°C, and periodically imaged using a RockImager (Formulatrix). The precipitant solution for the best crystal consisted of 30% PEG 400, 100 mM NaCl, and 100 mM Na HEPES, pH 7.5. Crystals also grew in other salts, including 100 mM LiSO~4~ and 100 mM AmSO~4~. Crystals appeared after 1 day and reached \~30--60 µm in size within 2--3 days. To harvest the LCP crystals, the glass coverslip was scored using a glass cutter, the LCP bolus was overlaid with \~2 µl of additional precipitant solution, the crystals were harvested using MiTeGen MicroMounts, and they were plunged into liquid nitrogen.

Crystallization in detergent {#S4}
----------------------------

ICMT was purified as described above except that 1 mg/ml total brain lipids (Avanti) were added to the purification buffers. The elution from the antibody affinity column was concentrated to 500 µl using a 50 kDa concentrator (Amicon Ultra; Millipore) and applied to a Superdex 200 Increase size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) that was equilibrated in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM TCEP, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 25 µM AdoHcy, 1 mM DMNG, and 0.02 mg/ml total brain lipids. Fractions containing ICMT were pooled, supplemented with 500 µM AdoHcy, and concentrated to 5--10 mg/ml using a 50 kDa concentrator (Vivaspin-2; Sartorius). ICMT crystals were obtained by vapor diffusion (using 300 nl of ICMT and 300 nl of crystallization solution and a Mosquito crystallization robot, TTP Labtech) over reservoirs containing 100 µl of precipitant solution. The crystals were obtained from 24--28% PEG400 (v/v), 200 mM CaCl~2~ or 200 mM MgCl~2~, 50 mM Na acetate, pH 5.0--6.5, at 4°C and reached a size of \~100--400 µm within 2--3 weeks. The crystals were then transferred through a series of five steps using the components of an equilibrated drop to increase the PEG 400 concentration to 35% before flash-cooling in liquid nitrogen.

Monobody generation {#S5}
-------------------

General methods for phage- and yeast-display library sorting and gene shuffling have been described^[@R13],[@R28]^. His~10~-tagged beetle ICMT protein, purified from *P. pastoris* and solubilised in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 25 µM AdoHcy, 50 µM AGGC and 1 mM DMNG was mixed with an equimolar concentration of BTtrisNTA, a high-affinity His-tag ligand conjugated with biotin^[@R29]^, so as to capture the target proteins with streptavidin magnetic beads in phage-display selection and to detect them with fluorescent dye-labeled streptavidin in yeast surface display experiments^[@R30]^. Two separate monobody libraries, denoted \"loop\" and \"side,\" were used to generate monobodies with diverse binding-surface topography^[@R13]^. Four rounds of phage-display library sorting were performed using the target concentrations of 100, 100, 100 and 50 nM, for the first, second, third and fourth rounds at room temperature. Three rounds of yeast display library sorting using a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACSAria, BD) were performed. The first round was to enrich clones that did not bind to 500 nM BTtrisNTA but without ICMT (negative sorting), and the second and third rounds were to enrich clones that bound to 500 nM and 250 nM ICMT-BTtrisNTA complex (positive sorting). Target binding of individual clones were tested using yeast display and three were selected for purification. The monobody proteins were expressed in *E. coli* using expression vector pHBT that adds an N-terminal His~6~ tag followed by a biotin-acceptor tag and a TEV cleavage site^[@R31]^. Cocrystallization with one of these monobodies (designated MB-15) yielded well-diffracting crystals. For purification of MB-15, frozen cells were mechanically lysed in a mixer mill (Retsch model PM 100; 8 × 3 min at 400 rpm) using steel balls. Lysed cells (6 g) were re-suspended in 50 ml of buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 0.2 mg/mL DNase I and 200 µM AEBSF. The mixture was stirred at 4°C for 30 min. The sample was then centrifuged at 43,000 *g* for 30 min at 4°C and the supernatant was filtered (0.22 µm polystyrene membrane, Millipore). The supernatant was applied to a column containing 4 ml of immobilised metal affinity chromatography resin charged with cobalt (TALON; BD Biosciences), the resin was washed with 7.5 column volumes of buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, and the protein was eluted with buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, and 300 mM imidazole, pH 8.0. Following elution, 5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) was added and the samples were centrifuged (43,000 *g*, 10 min, 17°C) to pellet any precipitated protein. The N-terminal affinity tag was removed by treatment with TEV protease (4°C, 1:20 ratio \[wt/wt, TEV:monobody\] for 16 h and an additional 1:40 ratio for 8 h). The amino sequence of MB-15 is: [MKHHHHHHSSGLNDIFEAQKIEWHEENLYFQ]{.ul}GSVSSVPTKLEVVAATPTSLLISWDAPAVTVDLYVITYGETGGNSPVQEFKVPGSKSTATISGLKPGVDYTITVYAFSSYYWPSYKGSPISINYRT

The underlined portion indicates the peptide removed by TEV cleavage. Purified MB-15 was stored at −80°C until use.

Structure determination {#S6}
-----------------------

X-ray data were collected at beamlines 23ID-D and 24ID-C of the Advanced Photon Source (APS) (Argonne, Illinois). Diffraction data were collected using an oscillation angle of 0.3° and high redundancy was obtained by collecting data from multiple locations throughout the crystals. For phasing of the ICMT-monobody complex, Se-Met labeled ICMT protein was generated by producing the enzyme in High Five insect cells (Invitrogen) using a baculovirus system using standard techniques. Diffraction data were processed using the HKL3000 suite^[@R32]^. The crystals diffracted X-rays to 2.3 Å resolution and each asymmetric unit contains one ICMT-monobody complex. Initial experimental phases (35 -- 4 Å) for the ICMT-monobody complex (space group P2~1~2~1~2~1~) were determined using the SIRAS phasing method in SHARP and improved using solvent flattening^[@R33]^. Five Se-Met sites were located and correspond to the five methionine residues of ICMT. Electron density for the monobody was discontinuous in these maps. The monobody was placed in the asymmetric unit using molecular replacement (using an ensemble of monobody structures, PDBID: 3UYO, 1FNA, 2QBW, 2OCF, and a homology model of MB-15 based on PDBID 3UYO) in Phaser^[@R34]^. At this point, well-defined electron density was observed for the entire complex. The atomic model was constructed using Coot and improved through iterative cycles of refinement using CNS and PHENIX^[@R35]--[@R37]^. Model validation was performed with MolProbity^[@R38]^. Each unit cell contains one ICMT-monobody complex. Data collection, phasing, and refinement statistics are shown as [Extended Data Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The structure of ICMT in the absence of the monobody (space group C222~1~) was determined by molecular replacement using the refined 2.4 Å resolution structure of ICMT from the monobody complex as a search model in Phaser^[@R34]^. X-ray diffraction from the crystal of ICMT without monobody was anisotropic and the dataset was truncated to 4.2 Å resolution along b\* using the Diffraction Anisotropy Server^[@R39]^. The electron density maps from Phaser showed continuous electron density throughout the model and indicated slight tilting of M5. The model was adjusted accordingly in Coot and refined in Phenix^[@R36],[@R37]^. A composite simulated-annealing omit electron density map was constructed using Phenix^[@R36]^ and this map confirmed that the only discernable difference in the overall structure was the tilting of M5 ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 3e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Molecular graphics figures were prepared using PyMOL ([www.pymol.org](http://www.pymol.org)).

Enzymatic assay {#S7}
---------------

The catalytic activity of ICMT was measured using a previously described assay, with slight modifications, to monitor \[^3^H\]methyl incorporation into biotin-S-farnesyl-L-cysteine (BFC)^[@R11],[@R12]^. For these assays, ICMT was either purified (as described above; using 0.2 mM DMNG detergent) or present as a GFP fusion protein in HEK293 cell lysate^[@R12]^ (GFP was fused to the N-terminus and an AAEGEEF tag was present on the C-terminus). For experiments using GFP-tagged ICMT, the preparation of the cell lysate and the determination of the ICMT concentration from the GFP fluorescence were as previously described^[@R12]^. The enzyme, either as purified ICMT in DMNG detergent or as GFP-ICMT in HEK293 cell lysate, was diluted into reaction buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1mM DTT, and 100 mM HEPES pH 7.4 to yield an ICMT protein concentration of approximately 10 nM. For experiments using purified protein, the reaction buffer was supplemented with 10 µM DMNG. For the initial velocity curves, the data were fit using GraphPad Prism 7 software as previously described ^[@R12]^. For experiments used to study the effect of the monobody on activity ([Extended Data Fig. 2f--g](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), enzymatic assays were performed with varying concentrations of monobody and a fixed amount (\~10 nM) of enzyme, using either purified beetle ICMT or one of the following GFP-tagged ICMT orthologs in HEK293 cell lysate: beetle ICMT, human ICMT, or *Anopheles gambiae* ICMT^[@R12]^. 5 µM BFC and 4 µM AdoMet were used in these assays.

For initial velocity curves, the data were fit to the following models using least squares nonlinear regression with GraphPad Prism 7 software: For the initial velocity versus AdoMet concentration curves, a Michaelis-Menten model was used. $$Y = V_{\text{max}}X/(K_{m} + X)$$For the initial velocity versus BFC concentration curves when substrate inhibition was not observed, an allosteric sigmoidal model was used. $$Y = V_{\text{max}}X^{h}/({K_{\text{half}}}^{h} + X^{h})$$For the initial velocity versus BFC concentration curves when substrate inhibition was observed, an allosteric sigmoidal model that takes into account substrate inhibition was used. $$Y = V_{\text{max}}X^{h}/({K_{\text{half}}}^{h} + X^{h}(1 + X^{h}/{K_{i}}^{h}))$$

In these equations *Y* is the initial velocity, *X* is the substrate concentration, *h* is the Hill coefficient, *V*~max~ is the maximum enzyme velocity, *K*~half~ and *K~m~* are the concentrations of half-maximal velocity for sigmoidal and Michaelis-Menten models, respectively, and *K~i~* is the inhibition constant. For experiments where the concentration of BFC was varied, 5 µM AdoMet was used. For experiments where the concentration of AdoMet was varied, 4 µM BFC was used. To account for the background activity due to endogenous human ICMT in the HEK293 cell lysate, initial velocity curves were constructed using lysate from cells transfected with GFP alone and subtracted for all analyses. The effective BFC concentration was corrected for the small amount of BFC that binds to plastic ware used in the assay as described^[@R12]^.

FSEC and Western analysis of ICMT using a cleavable M1--M2 linker {#S8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

cDNA encoding beetle ICMT was cloned into the pNGFP-EU expression vector^[@R26]^ using the EcoRI and SalI restriction sites to create an ICMT construct with a 6× His tag and green fluorescent protein (GFP) fused to the N-terminus (HIS-GFP-ICMT). A PreScission protease (PS) cleavage site and several flanking amino acids were inserted into the loop between the M2 and M3 helices (introduced between Asn58 and Glu59 to yield the final sequence Asn58-SGSSGS[LEVLFQGP]{.ul}SAGGSAGAAS-Glu59, where the underlined region is the PS site) using standard molecular biology techniques. These constructs, with or without the cleavage site, were expressed by transient transfection in HEK293 cells (\~ 1.5 × 10^6^ cells using Lipofectamine 2000, Invitrogen) for 48 h. The cells were pelleted (500 ×g) and re suspended in 300 µL of buffer consisting of 50 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, pH 7.5, 190 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 20 mM DTT, 200 µM AdoHcy, 40 mM dodecyl maltoside (DDM, Anatrace) detergent and 1:500 dilution of Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Set III, EDTA-free (CalBiochem). Samples were rotated for 1 h at 4°C to allow for detergent-extraction of ICMT from membranes, and then were centrifuged at 20,800 ×g for 1 h at 4°C. The supernatants, which contained detergent-solubilized ICMT, were divided into two portions. 2 µg PreScission protease (made in-house, but available from GE Healthcare) was added to one of these. The samples were incubated for 2 h at 4°C and analyzed by anti-HIS Western blot (Anti-HIS~6~ antibody, Roche Cat. \# 04905318001) and by FSEC^[@R26]^, using a Superose 6 column (GE Healthcare). The running buffer for FESC was: 20 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, pH 7.5, 190 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 5 mM DTT, and 1 mM DDM.

Data availability {#S9}
-----------------

Atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) with accession numbers 5V7P (ICMT-monobody) and 5VG9 (ICMT alone).

Extended Data {#S18}
=============

![The structure identifies functions for key residues\
ICMT is displayed as a progression from primary sequence alignment, to the effects of scanning mutagenesis (bar graphs), to observed secondary structure (α-helices depicted as ribbons), to the assigned role of amino acids. Results from scanning mutagenesis experiments^[@R12]^ are plotted above the sequence alignment as a bar graph showing the reduction of specific activity in comparison to wild-type ICMT, with 0% representing wild-type activity and 100% reflecting no detectable activity (indicated by a horizontal dashed line). The secondary structure is coloured according to [Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The inset key denotes the colouring of the bar graph according to the functional role of the amino acid inferred from the atomic structure. Labeled brackets above the secondary structure denote the general function of the indicated regions of the primary sequence. The colouring of the bar graph is the following: amino acids that contact AdoHcy are magenta; parentheses indicate hydrogen bonds to backbone atoms. Amino acids that line the lipid-binding cavity are red. Arginine residues that are proposed to form hydrogen bonds with the carboxylate of the prenylcysteine substrate, and the residues that position them, are coloured blue. Residues proposed to form hydrogen bonds to the methyl of AdoHcy in the transition state are coloured grey. Hydrogen bonds made with backbone atoms are indicated by parentheses surrounding the amino acid label. The mutagenesis data are derived from Diver and Long^[@R12]^ from experiments using *Anopheles gambiae* ICMT, and are normalised for expression level. Except where noted, the mutations were alanine substitutions. In some cases, leucine substitutions were made, as indicated by the letter "L" (e.g. when the wild-type amino acid was a glycine or alanine). The data represent triplicate measurements for each mutate and have an average standard deviation of +/− 11%. Gaps in the bar graph indicate amino acid positions that were not analyzed by mutagenesis. Based on size-exclusion chromatography that was performed for each of the mutants, only the E141A mutation was found to be notably destabilising (asterisk). A few mutations increased the activity relative to wild-type; these are also depicted at the 0% reduction level. The amino acid sequences included in the alignment are: *Tribolium castaneum* ICMT (beetle ICMT), and human (Hs), *Anopheles gambiae* (Ag), *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (Sc), and *Arabidopsis thaliana* (At) orthologs, with UniProt accession numbers: D6WJ77, O60725, Q7PXA7, P32584, Q93W54, respectively. The alignment is coloured according to the ClustalW convention.](nihms926179f5){#F5}

![Enzymatic activity and monobody inhibition of beetle ICMT\
**a**, Schematic of the ICMT reaction. Gray region represents the ER membrane. "R" denotes the protein portion of the substrate. In the minimal substrate AGGC, "R" is an acetyl group. For biotin-S-farnesyl-L-cysteine (BFC), "R" is a biotin group. **b--e**, Activity of beetle ICMT, purified in DMNG detergent (**b** and **c**), or in cell lysate (**d** and **e**), shown as a plot of the formation of BFC-\[^3^H\]methyl ester as a function of BFC concentration (**b** and **d**) or AdoMet concentration (**c** and **e**). For assays using HEK293 cells (**d--e**), ICMT was expressed as a fusion protein with green fluorescent protein (GFP) in order to quantify the amount of enzyme in the cell lysate (Methods). **f**, Kinetic parameters determined from the curves in (**b--e**). Best-fit values (calculated in GraphPad Prism 7 software) are reported with the standard error of the fit. We observed a degree of substrate inhibition at higher concentrations of BFC (K~i~ \~40 µM) when using ICMT in detergent (**b** and **f**), which may be due to a dispersive nature of BFC when it exceeds the detergent concentration (10 µM). **g**, Dose-response curve showing the inhibitory effects of the monobody on the activity of purified beetle ICMT in detergent. **h**, Comparison of the effects of the monobody on the activities of beetle, human (Hs), and *Anopheles gambiae* (Ag) ICMT enzymes in HEK293 cell lysates. GFP-ICMT fusion proteins were used for the three orthologs and the concentration of each enzyme was determined using the fluorescence of GFP (Methods). The monobody inhibited beetle ICMT with an IC~50~ of \~7 µM in this assay, whereas no detectable inhibition of Hs or Ag ICMT was observed. Individual data points are shown on the graphs (**b--e** and **g--h**).](nihms926179f6){#F6}

![Electron density maps and crystal lattice\
**a**, Stereo representation of the electron density for the ICMT-monobody complex (blue mesh, 2F~o~ - F~c~, 1.1 σ contour, calculated from 35 to 2.3 Å resolution) drawn around the atomic model (stick representation). The monobody is coloured magenta; ICMT is tan. **b**, Electron density for the lipid in the active site from a composite simulated annealing omit electron density map (2F~o~-F~c~, contoured at 1 σ and calculated from 35 -- 2.3 Å resolution). The density would accommodate a geranylgeranyl lipid (orange sticks), as shown in this figure. **c**, Electron density (blue mesh; 2F~o~-F~c~ map contoured at 1 σ) for ordered monoolein lipids (magenta sticks) around ICMT. Monoolein lipids surround the transmembrane region of ICMT and collectively resemble a bilayer with typical thickness (arrows). The positioning of monoolein lipids in the vicinity of the M4--M5 connector (yellow) are consistent with the hypothesis that the enzyme would cause a slight depression in the membrane in this region, as illustrated in [Extended Data Figure 9](#F13){ref-type="fig"}. **d**, Crystal lattice in the ICMT-monobody complex, with ICMT coloured and the monobody in gray. **e**, A composite omit electron density map (2F~o~-F~c~, contoured at 1 σ and calculated from 35 -- 4.0 Å resolution) for the X-ray structure of ICMT without the monobody. The composite omit maps, which reduce model-bias, were obtained using Phenix^[@R36]^.](nihms926179f7){#F7}

![Interactions with the M5--M6 connector, interactions with active site arginine residues, and cross-section of the active site\
**a**, Interactions between the M5--M6 and M7--M8 connectors. The side chains of Glu141 (on M5) and Lys153 (on the M5--M6 connector) form hydrogen bonds (dashed lines) that cap the C-terminal end of M7 and the N-terminal end of M8, respectively. Portions of the amino acids involved are drawn as sticks. Parentheses indicate hydrogen bonds made with backbone atoms. The colouring is: carbon, gray; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red. **b**, Hydrogen bonding network involving Arg173 and Arg246. Bonds (dashed lines) are made with surrounding amino acids (labeled sticks) and two water molecules (red spheres) in the active site. **c**, Cutaway view of the molecular surface of ICMT (gray), showing labeled regions of the active site. The view is approximately orthogonal to that shown in [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. AdoHcy is drawn as sticks; approximate boundaries of the membrane are indicated by horizontal bars.](nihms926179f8){#F8}

![The M4--M5 connector\
**a**, Close up view of the M4--M5 connector with side chains depicted on it (sticks). ICMT is predominately gray, with the M4--M5 connector coloured yellow. Amino acids that interact with Phe123 (Ile64, Leu71, and Phe107) are coloured grey. **b**, The N-terminal end of the M5 helix is capped by Ser128. The side chain of Ser128 is shown, in stick representation, with the hydrogen bond to the backbone nitrogen atom of Tyr131 indicated by a dotted line.](nihms926179f9){#F9}

![The M1--M2 portion of ICMT is an integral part of the enzyme\
**a**, GxxxG packing motif between helices M1 and M3 of ICMT. Residues on M1 and M3 that make contacts between these helices are drawn as sticks and coloured magenta. Because the M1 and M2 helices are not present in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* ICMT enzyme, we hypothesize that the GxxxG motif that is present in the first transmembrane helix of yeast ICMT (equivalent to M3 of beetle ICMT) may cause dimerization of the yeast enzyme through packing of these helices^[@R41]^, whereas ICMT enzymes that contain M1 and M2, which includes human and beetle ICMT, are monomeric. The location of a PreScission protease cleavage site (PS site) that was inserted in the connection between the M2 and M3 helices (introduced at Asn58) for experiments outlined in this figure is indicated. **b**, Anti-HIS western blot showing that the PS site can be cleaved by PreScission protease. In this experiment, ICMT is expressed in HEK293 cells with an N-terminal HIS-GFP tag (HIS-GFP-ICMT), with or without the PS site. The addition of PreScission protease to detergent-solubilised sample 4 (HIS-GFP-ICMT with the PS site), but not control samples 1--3, results in a cleavage product consisting of HIS-GFP followed by amino acids 1--58 of ICMT (HIS-GFP-ICMT 1--58), which is detected by anti-HIS Western blot. This confirms that the loop connecting the M2 and M3 helices is cut by the protease. Samples 1--3 are control experiments, as indicated. For gel source data, see [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **c**, FSEC profiles of the samples evaluated by western blot in (**b**) and numbered accordingly. Elution volumes for the void, HIS-GFP-ICMT, and free GFP are indicated on the plot for sample 1. The cleavage of the M2--M3 loop by PreScission protease does not alter the elution profile (sample 4) in comparison to the other samples, which indicates that the cleaved portion (HIS-GFP-ICMT 1--58) is associated with the remainder of the enzyme via non-covalent interactions. No replicates of these experiments were performed.](nihms926179f10){#F10}

![Comparison of ICMT and MaMTase\
**a**, Sequence alignment between beetle ICMT, human (Hs) ICMT, and MaMTase (referred to as *Ma*-ICMT in ^[@R16]^). In the alignment, red colouring indicates identical residues and pink indicates similar ones. The secondary structures of ICMT and MaMTase (PDB ID 4A2N) are shown above and below the alignment, respectively. The region of highest sequence conservation corresponds to the cofactor-binding domain (bracketed); elsewhere there is low sequence similarity. Asterisks indicate amino acids of ICMT that contact AdoHcy; surrounding parentheses, were present, indicate that hydrogen bonds are made with backbone atoms. **b--d**, Superposition of the structures of beetle ICMT and MaMTase, shown from three vantage points in cartoon representations. ICMT is coloured according to the colouring of its secondary structure in **a**; MaMTase is coloured gray.](nihms926179f11){#F11}

![Comparison of the active sites of ICMT, MaMTase and MaSR1\
**a**, Two orientations of the overall structure of ICMT are shown with the active site depicted as a molecular surface. The portion that binds AdoHcy is coloured cyan and is partially transparent to reveal a stick representation of the cofactor. The cavity that would be exposed to the membrane and forms the presumed binding site of the prenylcysteine moiety of the substrate is coloured orange. An arrow marks a pathway by which the prenyl group of the substrate could reach the active site via the membrane. Horizontal lines denote the approximate boundaries of the ER membrane. **b**, Overall structure of MaMTase (a prokaryotic integral membrane methyltransferase previously termed "*Ma*-ICMT" in ^[@R16]^, PDB ID: 4A2N) shown in two orientations, which were obtained by superposing with ICMT. A cavity, denoting the active site, is drawn as a molecular surface. The portion in which AdoHcy binds is coloured cyan; the remainder is dark grey and likely represents the binding site of its biological substrates, which are unknown. Structural elements are coloured as for ICMT in **a**. The cavity is exposed to the membrane on the opposite side of the enzyme relative to ICMT. Instead of having a crevice between the magenta- and dark blue-coloured helices like ICMT (H2 and H5 of MaMTase, which roughly correspond to M5 and M8 of ICMT, respectively), MaMTase has a crevice between H1 (light blue) and H2 (magenta), suggesting that its substrates access it from the "right" (arrow) rather than from the "left". In ICMT, this route is blocked by the M4--M5 linker. The dimensions of the cavity in MaMTase and its exposure to the membrane suggest that the substrates of MaMTase are hydrophobic molecules with smaller dimensions than a farnesyl or geranylgeranyl prenyl group. **c**, Overall structure of the prokaryotic integral membrane sterol reductase MaSR1 (PDB ID: 4QUV)^[@R18]^. The orientation is based on superposition of the cofactor binding domain with ICMT, with corresponding colouring. The carbon atoms of a bound NADPH cofactor are coloured cyan. A crevice between the magenta- and dark blue-coloured helices may serve as access for lipophilic sterol substrates (arrow)^[@R18]^.](nihms926179f12){#F12}

![Proposed reaction cycle for ICMT\
Major steps along the reaction coordinate (I--V). From the AdoHcy-bound state (I), a hinged displacement of the M6--M7 connector loop (II) allows release of AdoHcy and exchange for AdoMet from the cytosol (III). The C-terminal prenyl group of the substrate is located within the ER membrane prior to methylation, as depicted for k-Ras4b in the figure, and approaches the enzyme by two-dimensional diffusion within the membrane. The prenylcysteine reaches the active site by passing between the M5 and M8 helices (coloured magenta and blue in the figure, respectively). In the ternary complex (IV), substrate-enzyme contacts are limited to interactions with the prenyl group and the C-terminal carboxylate, giving rise to specificity for these elements within the context of a wide range of protein substrates. A cytosolic cleft above the M5--M8 crevice that leads to the active site accommodates the polar C-terminal peptide of protein substrates (e.g. the polybasic region of k-Ras4b, coloured blue in the figure). The inhibitory monobody occupies this region. Catalysis proceeds from the ternary complex, and the product, made more lipophilic by methylation and neutralization of a negative charge, is able to diffuse into the ER membrane (V). ICMT is show as a cartoon with helices drawn as cylinders and the AdoHcy/AdoMet cofactors depicted as cyan sticks. A black sphere indicates the methyl group of AdoMet. Prenylated k-Ras4b (based upon PDB ID 5TAR^[@R42]^) is depicted as a molecular surface and coloured according to electrostatic potential (red, negative; blue, positive) with its prenyl group shown as orange spheres. The ER membrane is depicted in gray and curved in the vicinity of the active site to suggest that the enzyme might modulate the local distribution of lipid molecules to facilitate substrate access.](nihms926179f13){#F13}

###### 

Data collection, phasing and refinement statistics. Data collection statistics are from HKL3000^[@R32]^; phasing statistics are from SHARP^[@R33]^; refinement statistics are from PHENIX^[@R36]^. CC~1/2~ is defined in^[@R40]^; Clash Score is defined in^[@R38]^. R~sym~ = Σ \| I~i~ - \< I~i~ \> \| / Σ I~i~, where \< I~i~ \> is the average intensity of symmetry-equivalent reflections. Phasing power = RMS (\|F\|/ε), where \|F\| is the heavy-atom structure factor amplitude and ε is the residual lack of closure error. R~cullis~ is the mean residual lack of closure error divided by the dispersive or anomalous difference. R-factor = Σ \| F~o~ -- F~c~ \| / Σ \| F~o~ \|, where F~o~ and F~c~ are the observed and calculated structure factors, respectively. R~free~ = R-factor calculated using a subset (\~ 5%) of reflection data chosen randomly and omitted throughout refinement. Numbers in parentheses indicate the highest resolution shells and their statistics.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                         ICMT-monobody\            ICMT-monobody\            ICMT\
                                         Native                    SeMet                     Native
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  **Data Collection**                    APS 24-ID-C               APS 23-ID-D               APS 23-ID-D

  Space group                            P2~1~2~1~2~1~             P2~1~2~1~2~1~             C222~1~

  Wavelength (Å)                         0.9790                    0.9791                    1.0332

  Cell dimensions:                                                                           

    a, b, c (Å)                          40.6, 87.7, 147.7         40.8, 88.7, 148.4         51.6, 123.6, 236.1

    α, β, γ (°)                          90, 90, 90                90, 90, 90                90, 90, 90

  Resolution (Å)                         31 -- 2.3 (2.34 -- 2.3)   40 -- 3.0 (3.05 -- 3.0)   33 -- 4.0 (4.07 -- 4.0)

  No. of crystals                        1                         9                         1

  R~merge~ (%)                           20.6 (97.9)               64.2 (\>100.0)            7.1 (\>100.0)

  R~sim~ (%)                             6.2 (29.5)                9.6 (57.0)                1.2 (34.0)

  I/σI                                   13.3 (2.5)                15.5 (2.0)                85 (3.0)

  Completeness (%)                       97.2 (99.8)               100.0 (100.0)             100.0 (100.0)

  Redundancy                             11.2 (11.1)               45.7 (47.9)               34.6 (35.6)

  **SIRAS Phasing**                                                30 -- 4.0 Å               

  No. of sites                                                     5                         

  Phasing Power (iso / ano)                                        0.129/0.292               

  R~cullis~ (iso / ano) (%)                                        95.5/97.5                 

  Figure of Merit (acentric / centric)                             0.183/0.047               

  **Refinement**                                                                             

  Resolution (Å)                         31 -- 2.3 (2.4 -- 2.3)                              33 -- 4.0 (5.0 -- 4.0)

  No. of reflections                     23,203                                              6,119

  R~work~ (%)                            21.4 (26.9)                                         36.9 (45.0)

  R~free~ (%)                            24.6 (32.2)                                         38.9 (42.2)

  No. atoms                                                                                  

    Protein                              3039                                                2250

    Ligands                              319                                                 26

    Water                                92                                                  

  Average B-factors (Å^2^)                                                                   

    Protein                              33.4                                                209.6

    Ligands                              58.6                                                200.7

    Water                                38.7                                                

  Ramachandran (%)                                                                           

    Favoured                             98.1                                                97.3

    Outliers                             0.0                                                 0.0

  R.m.s. deviations                                                                          

    Bond lengths (Å)                     0.003                                               0.004

    Bond angles (°)                      0.595                                               0.745

  Clash Score                            2.3                                                 24
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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![Architecture of ICMT\
**a**, Ribbon representation with secondary structure elements coloured blue-to-red from the N- to the C-terminus. Horizontal bars indicate approximate boundaries of the ER membrane. **b**, Orthogonal view, showing interactions between the M5--M6 and M7--M8 connectors (sticks with hydrogen bonds drawn as dashed lines). **c**, View highlighting the location of the M4--M5 connector (yellow with drawn side chains).](nihms926179f1){#F1}

![The active site\
**a**, Three-dimensional clustering of key residues identifies the active site. Residues that diminish specific activity by more than 95% when mutated ([Extended Data Fig. 1](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R12]^ are drawn in magenta on a ribbon representation. Their high concentration within the dashed region demarcates the active site. **b**, The active site, depicted as a molecular surface within the ribbon representation. The AdoHcy pocket is cyan; the membrane-exposed cavity is orange. **c**, Interactions with AdoHcy (sticks with cyan carbon atoms). Dashed lines indicate hydrogen bonds. Water molecules are red spheres. Atom colouring is: nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; and sulfur, green. The M6--M7 connector is tan. Arrows denote locations of Gly181 and Ser193; parentheses indicate hydrogen bonds with backbone atoms. An inset shows electron density for AdoHcy (simulated annealing omit Fo-Fc map, contoured at 3σ).](nihms926179f2){#F2}

![Lipid-binding cavity and monobody complex\
**a**, The active site cavity containing a lipid molecule. Electron density (blue mesh, 2F~o~-F~c~ map contoured at 1 σ) for a monoolein lipid (orange sticks) is shown on a cutaway view of the molecular surface (tan). The tunnel between AdoHcy (sticks) and the lipid-binding cavity is indicated. Helices below the surface are depicted as ribbons. **b**, The crevice and amino acids comprising the lipid-binding cavity. A portion of ICMT is depicted as ribbons with the M4--M5 connector coloured yellow and the M6--M7 connector coloured tan. The crevice between M5 and M8 is indicated by a wedge. Amino acids within van der Waals distances of the lipid are coloured blue; those that line the crevice are green **c**, Monobody complex. A semi-transparent representation of the molecular surface of the complex (ICMT, gray; monobody, blue) is shown surrounding ribbon representations. **d**, Close up view of the FG loop of the monobody (blue) interacting with ICMT (predominately grey). Trp80 and Ser77 of the monobody are shown as sticks. A hydrogen bond between Ser77 and Arg246 of ICMT is shown as a dashed line. The monoolein molecule (orange) and ICMT residues surrounding it are shown as sticks. **e**, Comparison of structures with and without the monobody (coloured as indicated). An arrow highlights the tilting of M5; otherwise the overall structures are indistinguishable.](nihms926179f3){#F3}

![Substrate access and transition state models\
**a**, Substrate access in a hypothetical ternary complex. ICMT is depicted with cylindrical helices; AdoMet is modeled from AdoHcy. The binding of an ICMT substrate, in this case partially processed k-Ras4b (coloured molecular surface; PDB ID 5TAR) with attached geranylgeranyl group (orange spheres), is shown. An arrow denotes a plausible path for membrane-partitioned substrates to reach the active site through the crevice between M5 and M8. The hypervariable region of the substrate upstream of the CaaX motif is dark blue, indicating its basic charge in k-Ras4b. **b**, Transition state model. Translucent magenta sticks depict the scissile and nascent bonds, with the methyl group of AdoMet (cyan carbons) shown as a magenta sphere (arrowed). The C-terminal carboxylate of the prenylcysteine substrate (orange carbons) forms hydrogen bonds (dashes) with Arg173 and Arg246 that orient it for inline nucleophilic attack. The transition state is further stabilised by interactions (dashes) with the methyl group being transferred: a CH-O hydrogen bond with the side chain hydroxyl of Tyr212, a CH-O hydrogen bond with the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Asn185, and a CH-π interaction made with the aromatic face of Phe184. All of the amino acid side chains proposed to be involved in transition state stabilisation are perfectly conserved among ICMT enzymes. In the figure, the peptide portion of a hypothetical substrate is drawn as a pink ribbon, a portion of the M4--M5 connector is coloured yellow, and the enzyme is shown as gray ribbons with M1--M4 removed for clarity.](nihms926179f4){#F4}
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